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cYPress caMPInG resort

Get away on South Carolina’s Intracoastal Waterway

A

fter opening its gates last June, South Carolina’s Cypress Camping Resort caught
on fast with families who wanted to enjoy good times on Myrtle Beach’s Intracoastal Waterway. The owner, Kenneth Hucks, encourages Coast to Coast members to
check out his new Coast Deluxe Resort. “Come on in,” he says. “We’re ready for you!”
“We’re looking forward to an even bigger and better 2013,” adds Heather Hucks
Johnson, operations manager at Cypress Camping Resort. As you may have guessed,
the business is a family affair, with this father-and-daughter team running the show at
the rambling 34-acre property.
If you don’t travel in an RV, seven cabins offer all the comforts of home. If you do,
it’s good to know that all 101 campsites feature pull-through access, full hookups and
free Wi-Fi, plus concrete pads, picnic tables and fire pits. Some are shaded by stately
oaks, and others roll right up to the water.
Speaking of water, you can take full advantage of the Intracoastal Waterway at
the swimming beach, fishing piers and boat ramp, and the resort rents all manner of
watercraft. For more watery fun, there’s a handicap-accessible swimming pool, a wading pool and a fishing pond, and there’s even a shuttle to the Atlantic shores on Myrtle
Beach’s Grand Strand.
On dry land, you can work on your serve at the tennis courts, stroll along the
nature trails or shoot some hoops. The camp store stocks the necessary gear for all your
fishing and fun, and the Waterway Café dishes up tempting meals to fuel your next
outdoor adventure.
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Coast Deluxe

Year-round
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